SUMMARY The clinical course in 15 patients with features consistent with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia is described. At referral seven patients had abnormal physical findings, nine had abnormal electrocardiograms with non-specific right-sided abnormalities, and seven patients had increased heart size or prominent right ventricles on chest x ray. During long term follow up (mean 8 8 years, range 1 5 to 28 years) 11 patients had abnormal physical findings, 11 had electrocardiographic changes, and nine had increased heart size. Recurrent sustained right ventricular tachycardia was the most common arrhythmia (10 patients). Two patients experienced ventricular fibrillation. Seven patients suffered from over 10 episodes of ventricular tachycardia, nine required cardioversions, and 10 patients had associated serious symptoms such as syncope, severe hypotension, or cardiac arrest. Four patients required operation to correct the arrhythmia and three patients developed right heart failure. Two out of three deaths were sudden.
In 1977 Fontaine et al described a previously unrecognised form of cardiomyopathy affecting the right ventricle. They Accepted for publication 23 June 1987 results of routine diagnostic methods in 15 patients with features consistent with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia.
Patients and methods
We studied 15 iny, or pairs, and in four of these patients the QRS configuration was identical with that during ventricular tachycardia (cases 8, 9, 13, and 14).
TREATMENT Antiarrhythmic agents were prescribed for 13 patients to prevent ventricular tachycardia. These were used alone or in combination and included various f blockers in nine patients, disopyramide in seven, sotalol in five, mexiletine in five, quinidine in five, procainamide in three, tocainide in three, flecainide in four, amiodarone in two, and phenobarbitone, phenytoin, ajmalin, and carbamazepine in one patient each ( Four patients eventually required an operation to treat arrhythmia. Patient 7 had an operation a few months after admission.'0 and patients 9 and 13 had one, three and nine years respectively after admission. In both the origin of the ventricular tachycardia was in the right ventricular outflow tract. A transmural incision and cryoablation were performed. The hearts appeared macroscopically normal but biopsy specimens from the site of origin of the arrhythmia showed large fat vacuoles in the myofibres. Patient (c) Episodes with repetitive short runs of usually self terminating ventricular tachycardia occurred in three patients followed for 3-9 years (mean six, years) (cases 9, 13, and 14). Two group.bmj.com on January 14, 2018 -Published by http://heart.bmj.com/ Downloaded from A long term follow up of 15 patients with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia years after operation for arrhythmia. Ventricular extrasystoles with a QRS configuration identical with that seen during previous ventricular tachycardia have been noted. One patient has had no relapse on sotalol in the past two years.
(d) Two patients followed for 4-6 years had single attacks of sustained ventricular tachycardia. Patient 6 has had no trial of drug withdrawal. The patient's brother had a less favourable course (case 5). Supraventricular tachycardias in patient 12 were treated medically for a year. The patient died four years after admission of circulatory shock after severe right heart failure was followed by cardiac arrest. Necropsy showed right ventricular dilatation with fat infiltration and fibrosis, and multiple fresh pulmonary emboli. There (f) Short non-sustained ventricular tachycardia developed in atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia in one patient (case 15) . There has been no arrhythmia in the past year on amiodarone.
Right heart failure Three patients developed a severe right heart failure (cases 1, 11, and 12). In patient 1 progressive right heart failure developed insidiously after approximately 10 years. In patient 11 tricuspid incompetence developed after operation for arrhythmia and reconstruction of the tricuspid valve was required. Signs of a progressive right heart failure have developed slowly during the past few years. In patient 12 right heart failure developed insidiously approximately one year after admission.
The ventricular tachycardia apparently became less frequent as the right heart function deteriorated. No patient developed left heart failure. Fig4 Extension of repolarisation changes onfirst admission compared with last follow up. Note the regression of T wave inversions in some patients; in most these were followed by the development of Q waves in corresponding leads. The illustrated T wave inversions in case 3 on admission were recordedfour years after admission because at that time the precordial leads were incomplete. heart failure. Four patients developed abnormal physical findings including a split first heart sound in one patient, a wide split second heart sound in two, a third heart sound in one, and a fourth heart sound in one patient (table 3) . Systolic murmurs, graded 0-5-II/IV over the lower left sternum, evolved in four patients. Doppler echocardiography confirmed pulmonary insufficiency in one patient (case 11).
Physical findings
While they were in sinus rhythm, three patients in functional class I ended up in class III after right heart failure and two in class II and one patient in class III ended up in class I. The remaining patients remained in class I of the New York Heart Association classification.
Electrocardiogram during sinus rhythm (figs 3 and 4) Of the 15 patients, who had sinus rhythm at admission, one patient developed chronic atrial fibrillation and one patient an atrial ectopic rhythm. First degree atrioventricular block developed in one patient and intermittent intra-atrial block in another.
The mean (SD) QRS interval was significantly prolonged (OlO (001) BivT 680 BivT 500 1 1-5 6 BIVT 510 BivT 540 Cardiac size is given as the relative heart volume-volume: body surface area (ml/m2).12 RV +, prominent right ventricle; biv, biventricular. *Years between the first and last chest x ray.
pronounced. One patient developed a right frontal plane axis. Low voltage electrocardiogram (defined as QRS amplitudes < 5 mm in leads I, II, and III, or < 10 mm in all precordial leads) evolved in two patients.
Chest radiography (table 4) The size of the heart increased in four out of 10 patients with previously normal relative heart volumes and in two out of five patients with previously enlarged hearts. The increasing heart sizes did not seem to parallel the course of the ventricular arrhythmias. The largest hearts were found in patients with right heart failure. No patient had pulmonary congestion.
Discussion
Although several reports have characterised arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia, little attention has been paid to changes that may appear with time in physical examination, electrocardiography, or chest x ray. Furthermore, the paucity of long term follow up studies has precluded a statement on the clinical course. The present study, however, enabled us to establish a composite clinical profile and to elucidate further the clinical outcome in this group of patients. We attempted to reconcile our data with other published reports on arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia.
CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS
The main clinical signs of recurrent sustained right ventricular tachycardia and the frequency and severity of arrhythmias accorded with the other reports.2 13 14 We found that ventricular arrhythmias may not become apparent until continuous telemetry is performed (cases 1 and 5). Spontaneous episodes of ventricular tachycardia showing different frontal QRS axes were more common in our patient than in a larger study,2 but resembled findings in other reports.7 Different QRS configurations imply different sites of origin in the right ventricle, although, in the absence of operative mapping, the possibility that there were exit points in the same region cannot be entirely excluded. Two (13%) of our patients experienced ventricular fibrillation. Their previous histories and clinical features were not distinctly different from those of the other patients. Others have called attention to both clinically occurring and inducible ventricular fibrillation in arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia.7 15 16 The significance of the latter remains to be clarified.17 18 Multiple configurations of ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation imply electrical instability, which in tum may reflect the widespread nature of the right ventricular disturbance. This was supported by the observation that multiple types of ventricular tachycardia were mainly found in patients with the most pronounced right ventricular wall motion abnormalities. Patients with right ventricular tachycardia and abnormalities of right ventricular structure appear to have a less benign clinical presentation and less favourable findings at electrophysiological study. '9 The incidence of supraventricular arrhythmias was low and comparable with that reported previously,2 7 as was the incidence of clinical abnormalities of atrioventricular conduction2 13 which may only be revealed by electrophysiological testing. 20 
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In the present study there were two families with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia detected.'0 A familial occurrence has been reported2 15 21 and a genetic pattern has been suggested.2 Familial exposure to a common toxic or infectious agent seems likely because of the progressive course and the apparent development of myocardial damage in some patients. Although the term "dysplasia" implies a congenital disorder, the aetiology of arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia remains obscure.
CLINICAL COURSE AND PROGNOSIS
The mortality among our patients was 20%, which is higher than previously reported.2 Two out of three deaths were sudden. Sudden death occurred in one patient who was not receiving treatment because his ventricular extrasystoles seemed to be benign and in another who experienced repeated ventricular fibrillation. In the latter patient, both operation for arrhythmia and the testing of multiple antiarrhythmic drugs failed to prevent life-threatening arrhythmias. Both patients had severe infiltration of the right ventricle by adipose tissue; however, this was also seen in a patient who had only a single attack of ventricular tachycardia. Severe fat infiltration has also been noted in patients with normal right ventriculograms. 22 We saw an apparent reduction or resolution of ventricular tachycardia in one patient as the right heart function deteriorated. A relation between fatal arrhythmias and previous arrhythmias or degree of right ventricular abnormality was thus difficult to discern. On the basis of our and previous reports, the tendency for sudden death or ventricular fibrillation seems unpredictable. Those affected had a wide range of right ventricular abnormalities on cineangiography, from normal to severely dilated and hypokinetic right ventricles.'3 15 23 Because of the evident potential for fatal ventricular arrhythmias in patients with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia an incensive diagnostic approach is vital so that the adverse prognostic features in this group may be identified.
The prognosis in idiopathic ventricular tachycardia is widely believed to be favourable. 24 A recent study showed that ventricular tachycardias caused by arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia do not differ distinctly from idiopathic ventricular tachycardias in terms of the width and the amplitude of the QRS complexes.24 As a left bundle branch block pattern during tachycardia is often seen in both populations the only important difference is the occurrence of different configurations in arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia. As the present study shows, however, different QRS during tachycardia may not appear for several years. Moreover, some cases with apparently idiopathic ventricular tachycardia, later diagnosed as arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia, had localised abnormalities or even normal findings on right ventriculography.24 It can be difficult to distinguish these clinical entities.
STRUCTURAL PROGRESSION
The electrocardiographic changes, physical findings, and increasing heart size during follow up all suggest a progressive right heart disorder, which was confirmed by the right ventricular dilatation and functional deterioration in three patients.
Patients with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia often have non-specific right-sided abnormalities on the surface electrocardiogram during sinus rhythm.2 13 28 The observation that electrocardiographic changes developed during follow up, which supported a progressive right-sided disorder, was, however, a novel finding. These changes included the development of incomplete or complete right bundle branch block, right frontal plane axis, right precordial T wave inversions, and delayed potentials. Different degrees of delayed right ventricular activation are thought to be caused by partial block without definite alteration of the bundle branches.29 Most T wave changes remained constant for years and their importance was hard to evaluate. Low voltage seemed to reflect the degree of right ventricular dilatation, since it only developed in patients with right heart failure.
Abnormal physical findings were more common in our patients than in a larger study.2 The frequently encountered widely split second heart sounds may be caused by delayed contraction of the right ventricle. The presenice or development of abnormal physical findings seemed to be related to the extent of right ventricular involvement.
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The findings on chest x ray, which showed everything from a completely normal cardiac silhouette to a definitely enlarged heart, accorded with earlier observations.2 The increase in heart size seen in 40% of the cases demonstrated the progressive nature of arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia. A progressive right ventricular disorder and a left ventricular involvement were confirmed in one patient (case 6) by serial echocardiograms. A progressive course has been reported in isolated cases.430 A new finding was that several of our patients developed signs of acute myocardial damage, some of which seemed related to a previous infection. The presence of development of a left ventricular involvement was suggested by the T wave inversions and Q waves in the left precordial leads and by the right bundle branch block pattern of the ventricular extrasystoles. It was confirmed at operation or necropsy in three patients. Left ventricular involvement may be more common than shown by cineangiography.3' Extensive left ventricular involvement2 4 
